could be about anything," he says: civil rights, causes on the side, clients who can't pay, and for the past three decades, he still takes lost matters, were real long shots because we took on righteous fights that, as a major contributor to arts activities, Yong is an executive board member of the Currier-based Harvard Breakers dance group, which focuses on hip-hop and community outreach, as well as a participant in Currier coffee-house performances and an actor in Currier Housing Day videos. He also serves as an assistant to the leader of the Quad’s building-manager team, providing student perspective on potential improvements in and around the House. He has also helped House tutors plan First Generation student outings, run the weekly Korean-language table, co-organized study breaks, and helped to ensure that housemates had meal options when dining halls were closed.

Nominations for the 2019 Aloian Memorial Scholarships may be made in March 2019. Any member of a House community—student, faculty, or staff—may submit nominations.
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